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CASSANDRA.

nos THE GERMAN OF SCHILLER.

11 Forinmnch wisdom is grief; and he who 
increaseth knowledge increased* sorrow."

Joy the hells of Troy surrounded,
Ere the lefty city fell ;

Golden hymen of glednee. eouoded ^
From the harp', caeliieg «will.

All the warrior *• toils are over,
Arme no more th. hrroe. beer,

Foe Priides, rayai lever,
Wed. with Pirant'. denghler fair. ,

Laurel wreaths their temples preering,
Many a fcative train, with joy.

Throng to «applicate a Mewling 
From the dfillei of Troy.

Sound» if mirth aad glodnem only ,
Through th# otreera lomolleooi flow,

8.vo where, ia ira sorrow lonely,
One eele hero brats with wra

Jbykra, joys around unheeding,
DewliiT. alone to rove.

Silently, Curandro, «peedieg,
Sought Apollo'» laurel grove.

To the wood's remote recesses 
The prophetic msideiNfled,

And, with wildly-flowing tresses,
Thus with angry grief she said :

««Joy each brew sroned me bright»*», 
Happiness eech heart expands,

Hepemy parrot»’* bosom lighten^ ^
As a bride my sister stands ; 1

I eleoe no dreams can cherish,
Ne delusion lives lor me.

O'er these towers, soon doomed to perish, 
Veegeence hov'ring near I eee.

•• Torches glow with brightness splendid,
Net, nine, in Hymen's hand—

With the cloode the flames ere blendid,
Not*the sacrificial brand ;

And a feast is spread in gladness.
And in mirth and royal state,

Yet my heart, in gloomy sadness,
Hears the tread of coming fate. »

••Aad they smile upon my aaguish,
And they chide my flowing tears,

In the deeert I muet languish.
Lonely in my boeom'e leers 1 

And the gey, unheeding, leave me.
The eeeeefnl laugh my woes loses ;

Bitterly didst thee deceive mo.
Pythies god !—most bitterly Î

••Oh Ï • fiital lot has bound me 
Darkening oracles to tell ;

Why, when all are blind around me,
Why muet I discern so well f 

Why, with wisdom false and hollow,
Most I, unavailing, see T 

Fate its fearful course will follow;
That which ie decreed must be.

“ Why, from ecenee of grief and terror.
Meet the veil fall off for me f 

Lifo wee in the beppy error,
In the knowledge death I eee.

Take, oh take the gift for erer 
That discloses naught bet wee.

Henceforth, let e mortal never 
Truth immortal seek to know.

"Ok that, free from cars end sadness,
Blind eguU my eool could be ;*

Never sung 1 evuius of gladness.
Since the note wue breathed by thee !

Tree, the future ie before me,
Bet I leee the present day i 

Boding grief dark shadows o'er me,—
Take thy troeeh’roee gift nwey !

II Never on my flowing tresses 
Did the bridal garland bloom,

Since I vowed in the recesees 
Of the shrine of care and gloom ;

AH my youth was grief unending,
Never knew I aught bet teem,

And eech end event impending 
Filled my boding heurt with fears.

•• AH around no sorrowjroowmg,
Warm and bright with life and love,

With the hopes of youth and glowing,
I alone ao joy can prove.

Vainly spring new charme may borrow,
Deck with festive flowers the earth ;

Who that fears the coming sorrow 
Can enjoy the pneeat mirth ?

•« What bright hopes my sister blessing,
Fill her heart with joy end pride,

When the noblest Greek, caressing,
Claims her ns his promised bride.

In her bosom's exultation,
3 While fond visions glad her eight,
' Little envies she the station,

Photons, of thy dwelling bright.
•• And I, tqo, have seen before me 

Him my heart would fain approve,
AH his glances bright implore me,

Sparkling with the glow of love,
Willingly, with him uniting#

Would I pass life's varied scene,
But s Stygian shade affrighting,

Sternly, darkly glides between.
44 AH her pallid sprites arraying,

Proeaerpine has sent to me ;
Wheresoe’er my steps are straying#

Spectres beck’oing, near I see :
With the sports of youth uniting,

Mingle an sppalling train,
Joys and hopes forever blighting,—

Peace I ne’er may know again.
V Now I see the weapon glitter,

And the eye of morder glow ;
Fear and terror, dark and bitter,

In a tide around me flow.
Not u hope my soul can cherish,

Vainly fate I seek to fly,
Doomed to ses my country perish,

In a stranger's land to die !"
Still her latest words vibrated,

When a murmured sound of dread ** 
From the temple penetrated—

Thetis’ gallant son lay dead !
Erie o’er the city lowering,

Shakee her serpent locks with joy,
And the thunder darkly lowering,

Gathers o’er devoted Troy.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

BY W. ELLERY CHANGING, D. D.

[cOOTlltUKD FROM OUB LAST.]

We return to Napoleon. His splendid 
victories in Italy spread his naine like light
ning through the civilised world. Unhap
pily, they emboldened him to those unprin
cipled and open aggressions, to the indul
gence of that, lawless, imperious spirit, 
which marked his future course, and kept 
pace with his growing power. In his vic
torious career, he soon came in contact with 
states, some of which, as Tuscany and 
Venice, had acknowledged the French lte- 
lublic, whilst others, as Parma and Modena, 

jad observed a strict neutrality. The old- 
fashioned laws of nations, under which such 
states would have found shelter, seemed 
never to have crossed the mind of the young 
victor. Not satisfied with violating the 
neutrality of all, he seized the port of Leg
horn, and ruined the once flourishing com
merce of Tuscany; and having exacted heavy 
tribute from Parma apd Modena, he compel
led the powers to surrender what had before 
been held sacred in the utmost extremities 
of war, some of their choicest pictures, the 
chief ornaments of their capitals. We are 
sometimes told of thp good done by Napo
leon to Italy. But we have heard his name 
pronounced as indignantly there.as here.— 
An Italian cannot forgive him for robbing 
that country of its noblest works of art, its 
dearest treasures and glories, which had 
made il a land of pilgrimage to men of taste 
and genius from the whole civilised world, 
and which had upheld and solaced its pride 
under cenquest and humiliation. From this 
use df power in the very dawn of his for
tunes, it might easily have been foretold, 
what part he would act in the stormy day 
which was approaching, when the sceptre 
of France and Europe was to be offered to 
any strong hand, which should be daring 
enough to grasp it.

Next to Italy, Egypt became the stage 
for the display of Napoleon ; Egypt, a pro
vince of the Grand Seignior, with whom 
France was in profound peace, and who, ac
cording to the long established relations of 
Europe, was her natural ally. It would 
seem, that this expedition was Bonaparte’s 
own project. Hir motives are not very dis
tinctly elated by hie biographer. We doubt 
■ot that bis great aim was conspicuousness. 
He chose a theatre where all eyes could be 
turned upon him. He saw that the time for 
usurpation had not come in France. To 
nee hie own language, “ the fruit was not 
yet ripe.” He wanted a field of action 
which would draw upon him the gaxe of the 
world, and from which he might return at 
Ihe favourable moment for the prosecution 
of his enterprises at home. At the same 
time he undoubtedly admitted into his mind, 
which success had already intpxicated, some 
vague wild hope of making an impression 
on the Eastern world, which might place its 
destinies at hie command, a»d give him a 
throne man enviable than Europe could be
stow. Hia course in the East exhibited 
the saiM lawlessness, the name contempt 
of all restraints on his power, which we 
have already noted. No means, which pro
mised success, were thought the worse for 
their guilt. It Wi/not enough for him to 
boast of his triumphs over the cross, or to 
profess Mahometanism. He claimed inspi
ration, and a commission from God, and was 
anxious to join the character of prophet to 
that of hero. This was the beginning of 
the great weaknesses and errors info which 
bo was betrayed by that spirit oi self-ex
aggeration, which, under the influence of 
past success and of unbounded flattery, wac 
already growing into a kind of insanity. In 
his own view he was fit to be a compeer 
with Mahomet. His greatness in hie owe 
eyes made him blind to the folly of urging 
his supernatural claims on the Turk, who 
contemned, even more than he abhorred, a 
Frank ; and who would sooner have sold

himself a slave to Christians, than have ac 
knowledged a renegade Christian as a sharer 
of the glories of Mahomet. It was not 
enough for Bonaparte, on this expedition, 
to insult God, to show sn impiety as foolish 
as it was daring. He proceeded to trample 
on the sentiments and dictates of humanity 
with equal hardihood. The massacre of 
Jaffa is universally known. Twelve hun
dred prisoners, and probably more, who had 
surrendered themselves to Napoléon, and 
were apparently admitted to quarter, were 
two days afterwards marched out of the 
fort, divided into small bodies, and then de
liberately shot, and, in case the musket was 
not effectual, were dispatched by bayonets. 
This was an outrage, which cannot be 
sheltered by the laws and usages of war, 
barbarous as they are. It was the deed ol 
a bandit and savage, and ought to be execra
ted by good men, who value.and would pre
serve the mitigations which Christianity 
has infused into the conduct oi national 
hostilities.

The next great event in Bonaparte's lue 
tory, was the usurpation of the supremo 
power of the state, and the establishment of 
military despotism over France. On the 
particulars of this criminal act, we have no 
desire to enlarge, nor are we anxious to as
certain, whether our hero, on this occasion, 
lost his courage and self-possession, as he 
is reported to have done. Wo are more 
anxious to express our convictions of the 
turpitude of this outrage on liberty and 
justice. For this crime but one apology 
can be offered. Nepoleen, it is said, seized 
the reins, when, had he let them slip, they 
would have fallen into other hands. He 
enslaved France at a moment, when, had he 
spared her, sho would have found another 
tyrant. Admitting the truth of tho plea, 
what is it but tho reasoning of the high
wayman, who robs and inuruers the travel
ler, because the booty was about to be 
seized by another hand, or because another 
dagger was ready to do the bloody deed 
We are aware that the indignation, with 
which we regard this crime of Napoleon, 
will find a response in few breasts ; for to 
the multitude a throne ie a ten.station 
which no virtue can bo expected t with
stand. But moral truth is immoveable 
amidst the sophistry, ridicule, and abject 
reasonings of men, and the time will come, 
when it will find a meet voice to give it 
utterance. Of all crimes against society, 
usurpation ie the blackest. He who lifte a 
parricidal band against hie country’s rights 
and freedom ; who plants his foot on tho 
necks of thirty millions of his fellow-crea
tures ; who concentrates in his single hand 
the powers of a mighty empire ; and who 
wields its powers, squanders its treasures, 
and pours forth its blood like water, to make 
other nations slaves, and the world his prey 
—this mon, as he-unites all crimes in his 
sanguinary career, so he should be set apart 
by the human taco for their unmingled and 
unmeasured abhorrence, and should bear on 
his guilty bead a mark as opprobrious as 
that which the first murderer wore. We 
cannot think with patience of one man fas
tening chains on a whole people, and sub
jecting millions to his single will ; of whole 
regions overshadowed by tho tyranny of a 
frail being like ourselves. In anguish of 
spirit we exclaim, How long will an abject 
world kiss the foot which tramples it ?— 
How long shall crime find shelter in its 
very aggravations and excess ?

Perhaps it may be said, that our indigna
tion seems to light on Napoleon, not so 
much because ho was a despot, as because 
he became a despot by usurpation ; that we 
seem not to hate tyranny itself, so much as 
a particular mode of gaining it. We do 
indeed regard usurpation ae a crime of pc 
culiar blackness, especially when com
mitted, as in the case of Napoleon, in tho 
name of liberty. All despotism, however, 
whether usurped or hereditary, it our ab
horrence. We regard it as tho most grie
vous wrong and insult to tho human race. 
But towards the hereditary despot we have 
more of compassion than indignation.— 
Nursed and brought up in delusion, wor
shipped from his cradle, never spoken to in 
tho tone of fearless truth, taught to look on 
the great mass of his fellow-beings as an 
inferior race, and to regard despotism as a 
law of nature and a necessary element of 
social life ; such a prince, whose education 
and condition almost deny him the poseibli- 
ty of acquiring healthy moral feeling and 
manly virtue, must not be judged severely. 
Still, in absolving the despot from much of 
the guilt which seems at first to attach to 
bis unlawful and abused power, we do not 
the lees account despotism a wrong and a 
curse. The time for its fall, we trust, is 
coming. It cannot fall too soon. It has 
long enough wrung from the labourer his 
hard earnings ; long enough squandered a 
nation’s wealth on its parasites and minions: 
long enough .warred against the freedom 
of, the mind, and arrested the progress 
of truth. It has filled dungeons enough 
with the brave and good, and shed enough 
of the blood of patriote. Let its end,come. 
It cannot come too soon. ____ _

Phrenological Society of Edinburgh. 
Some time ago a Scotch physician, named 
Robertson, who lived in Paris ior many 
years, left, at his death a considerable sum 
of money (about £14,000) to the Phreno
logical Society of Edinburgh ; but, from 
tho defective wording of the will, the gen
eral legatee, a Dr. Verity, believed himself 
waranted in retaining tho money for himself 
and some of the deceased’s relatives, which 
gave rise to some proceedings before the 
French courts against Dr. Verity, who 
resides in Paris. The last stage of the 
matter was an order to the doctor to pay a 
certain sun* into Court: but on appeal to 
tho Supreme* Court, which appeal came on 
for argument a few days ago, the order was 
set aside as bad in law. Consequently, the 
Phrenological Society of Edinburgh may 
be held to have definitely lost its cause.

BOROUGH MONGER1NG.

FROM “THE MEMBER.”-—BT JOUR OALT.

CHAPTFR V. *
There was something which struck me in 

Aat con verrai ion with Mr. Curry not alto- 
(ether conciliatory ; and after pondering 
♦ver it for some time, I came to a conclu- 
lion that perhaps Mr. Probe would come to 
be with a new offer. 1 thereupon resolved 
to bide in the coffee-house all day, that 1 
bight not be wanting is Ike needful season. 
The day, no doubt, was bo temptation, in- 
ismtch as it wee rsiny, end the streets in a 
very slobbery condition, and I had no parti 
hilar business to cil! mo abroad. Accord 
Jngly, it fell out just as I expected. About 

f the heel of the evening, the waiter came to 
tee What I would havê for dinner, and said to 
/■e, ip a kind of parenthesis, as I was look
ing over the bill of fare, that he supposed 1 
Should not want the private room that eve
ning.

14 My lad,” quo’ I, “ that’s very correct 
»f you, for I had forgot that maybe the 

f kame gentleman who was with me yester
night may call again ; I therefore think it 
>ill be just as commodious to have my din- 
kîr laid in the parlour as in this, the cuflcc- 
pom ; bo you’ll just attend to that.”
“ Very well,” said he, and did as I desired; 

nd well it was for me that he had been So 
onsiderate, for, before the dinner was 
eady, who should come in but Mr. Probe ; 
tnd after various hithers and yons, I invited 
lira to dine with me, the night being very 
vet ; to the which, after,some entreaty, he 
ras consenting, and thereupon we went up 
^to the private room, and had a couple of 
fandles and our dinner duly served.
For some lime, and especially while we 

vftre eating, I thought that it was judicious 
iogay nothing to him concerning the manor 
kf Humbug; but when we were satisfied, 
ihe cloth withdrawn, and Carboneii again 
)pon the table, we opened the debate.

•‘ Mr. Probe,” said I, •' since I had tho 
elicity of conversing with you concerning 
hat weak plan of my friend’s about going 
ito Parliament,—for weak I say it is, as 1 
ice no whereby he can make profit of his 
lutlay,—1 have thought I cannot better do 
friend’s part than to advise him to have 
Dthing to do with such an inconvenience.’! 
“My good Mr. Jobbry,”saidhe, 44no one 

to dispute your prudence in that matter ; 
ir bo man in hie senses, I mean in his sober 
feees, would ever think of spending his 
ifckts in hearing young men, of a very mo- 
date capacity, talking by the hour'; but 
th! is not our present purpose : my husi- 
na is, as they say in the house, to repo:t 
pnress ; and what I have to mention is, 
tht I have seen my client and coramunicat- 
ed'our offer.”

My offer, Sir. Probe? what do you 
mo ? surely you could never consider our 
lenpreliminary words as a serious over
toil”

;Mr. Jobbry,” replied the ruddy little 
mi “did hot you tell mo that you would 
gij a thousand pounds per session for I’ll 
ndeay what ?”

Most certainly I did, Mr. Probe ; most 
cctiinly I gave it as my opinion that a thou- 
sal pounds was quite enough ; but there is 
a ide difference between giving an opinion 
oijhe value of a thing, and buying that 
thg. Now, I was clearly made up in my 
mti that a thousand pounds was the full 
vge of your client's 'sitting spart ; but the 
with to my friend was another question.”

Mr. Jobbry, I considered we had done 
s|e business together ; you made an offer 
-t reported that oflbr—and you have your 
alwer.”
'Very right, Mr. Probe," you speak like 

a an of business ; I like to deal with ofl- 
htd people—there is nothing like frank- 
ng ; but if you thought that I made a 

litive offer, you never were inure mis- 
n in your life.”
You don’t say so ?—this is very awk-

*id.”
Oh, not at all, not at all ; we were only 

riling upon the general question ; and I 
lilk, Mr, Probe, considering it as an open- 
ig conversation, we advanced pretty well 
i .he point : but you must know, sir, that 
rtuld not bind my principal without his 
fa consent.”
At these words, I observed Mr. Probe 
kking at mo with a kind of left handed 
pring, which left no doubt in my mind 
It Mr. Curry had reported progress too, 
i asked leave to eit again ; but I was on 
r guard.
41 shall not controvert that, Mr. Job 

Ir,” said Mr. Probe ; “but the mistake has 
bn committed, certainly.”
,4If you think so, Mr. Probe, I shall very 
ich regret it on your account ; but with 
1, in my usual way, all was plain sailing, 
and if you will ask our mutual friend, Mr. 
irry, who was here with me in the niorn- 
f, he will tell you that I told him fivo 
ndred guibeas was the full and adequate 
ce of thé article.”
“That ie surprising ! To what purposu 
i we speak, if you did not authorise me to 
èr a thousand pounds ?”
“ Mr. Probe, I am a greenhorn, and not 
•sed in the diplomaticals ; but it was not 
isonable to come upon me in that way 
Ihout even knowing the name of the bo- 
igh, and who wore to be my constituents, 
mt simple fact, Mr. Probe, shews you 
ro been greatly mistaken in supposing 
• words of course contained a specific 
brV’
4 Well, let that pass ; all I had to say 
», that my client was not indisposed to 
4?n to your offer.”
<Now, Mr. Probe,” said I, “ don't your 
m words confirm what Î was saying-i 11 
kd made an oiler, wotiid not your client 
he given àn answer either in the affirma 
0 or in the negative? And yet you say 
t| ho was only not indisposed to listen to 
«(proposal.”

Well, well,” said Mr. Probo, “ you at

tach a little more importance'iff tho occi
dental word 4 indisposed’ than 1 intended 
ind therefore you will excuse me if I re
quest you to F.iy in few words,- what yon 
will give, that there may be no mistake this 
time.” \

44 My principal,” said I, “fa a prudent 
man.”

44 So I perceive,” said Mr. Prohn.
And I added that, 44 l had tTtid Mr. Curry 

l thought, and did think, five hundred gui
neas a liberal price.

“ I shall report that,” said Mr. Probe; 
“ but it is too little.”

4‘ Then, if you think so, let the business 
end. I am very indifferent about the sub
ject : and besides, I have good reason to 
think that, under particular circumstances, 
scats can be had cheaper,, Mr. Probe.”

My object, Mr. Jobbry, in being with 
you is to do business : it is nothing to me 
what you know or what you offer ; I am but 
an agent.”
. 441 see that,’’ replied J ; “you aro the go- 
between.”

Well, Well, that office must be done by 
somebody ; let us make a minute pf agree 
ment for seven hundred1 pounds.”

"No, no; fivo hundred guineas is‘the 
ultimate.”

You area strange gentleman,” said ho. 
“Make it six hundred guineas, to end the 
matter.”

No,” said I-« “no guineas above the 
five hundred : but I'll make it pound4, which 
you will agree is very extravagant,”mi win .iirrcu'ia vury u.xiruwigam, ,i ........  .............. ......................... ... iw.

Thus, from less to more, we came to an /Will overflow, and the fluid will- escape, if
_________________i ___ . i ....... ...I ____ . • unch Dol-linln hn nriecililn until I liraagreement, and signed mutual missives to 

that effect ; and a paxvkie laugh we had to* 
gether, as well as a iresh bott'o of Carbo- 
nell’s, when it camo out that Mr. Curry 
was “ tny client,” ns I had jaloused ; and 
that I was to succeed him as the honoura
ble member for Frailton, when he had taken 
the Chiltern Hundreds.

COMETS.
The fallacy of the opinion that they tcill at 

some future period affect the Earth.
In the forty-third y^nr before the Chris

tian era, a comet was seen by day w ith the 
naked eye, and was looked upon by the 
Romans as the metamorphosed soul of 
Cœsaç, who had been assassinated a short 
time prccçding the event. In 1402T thviv 
appeared two very remarkable comets.— 
The first so brilliant that, in March, the 
sight of the sun at meridian day did not pre
vent its being visible, as contemporary 
authors expressif, to the extent of two 
fathoms. The second appeared in Junf\ 
and was seen a long time before girnsr-t. h 
was pretended that this comet announced 
the approaching death of Jean Gàleas Vis 
conti. This prince who had got his horo
scope calculated in youth, was so struck 
with the fear incident upon this that ii no 
doubt contributed to realize tho prediction.

Cardan relates that, in lôifcî, a comet ap
peared at mid-nay, which greatly excited 
the curiosity of the inhabitants of Milan.— 
At the timo.it shone (about tho period of 
Sforza II.’s death) Venus was not in a 
favourable position to bo seen in presence, 
of the eun. The star of Cardan vyas then 
a cornet, and is the fourth mentioned by 
historians as visible at mid-day. The fa
mous comet of 1.577, was discovered by 
Tycho Brahe before sunset.

But to come to a n>ore modern lumi 
nary, the observations upon which have 
been properly detailed. On tho 1st of 
February tiic comet of 1744 was, according 
to Cliczeaux, more luminous than Sirius, 
the brightest star m the heavens. On the 
8th it equalled Jilpitcr ; and some days after 
it did not yield in splendor of Venus. At 
Ac commencement of tho following month 
it was seen by several persons at one 
o’clock of the day. *

According t<> all philosophical principles, 
a comet can act upon the earth only in three 
ways,—by attraction—by reflecting lumi
nous nn.l caloric rays—and by tho gaseous 
matter which composes its nebulosity, or 
it*-' saifi which, in certain positions may 
happen ' Ao invade the terrestrial: atmos
phere. 5

'Bio comet of 1811 hid a brilliant “tail 
with1 a maximum length of forty-ono mil- 
iiions of leagues : but it could not possibly 
touch tho earth, for at Hs nearest approach 
it was distant forty-seven millions leagues. 
At tho height of its splendor it did not 
thrdW irpoit the eartli a light eoual to one- 
i en th pxrt of that we receive full'1
moon. The rays xvero conccnt^i^n<» tho 
focus of t^g largest lens, and acted on tin; 
blackened hulb of a thermometer, and yet no 
sensible c-ir-ct was produced. Now. since 
by this mude of expen nenting, nn hundredth" 
part of a d 'grce of nn ordinary thermometor 
would bo perceptible, wo must lor oxer 
•iban.l -n 'h<‘ i-Joa of tin; calor-c liiffunnco of 
th«-cour ts being capable uf effecting the 
earth. _ *

Lot us now consider the attractive poxy- 
er of. comets. The tides of the ocean aro 
caused by the attraction of the moon, and 
upon the power of this attraction depends 
the size of tho tide. Now the comet of 
1811 exercised not tho slightest influence 
over the waters of the deep ; hence the nc 
lion ot the cornet upon the earth can nmouni 
to a very trifling part of that of tho moon. 
The attractive influence ofiho moon canno* 
fail to produce atmospheric tide, the 
strength of which would im ascertaipoJ bv 
tho barometer; and y el, froin an immense 
number of ohscsviUions madu in dillur-mt 
places, and with tho utmost exactness, the 
strength of the lunar atmosphonu t oo was 
scarcely pcrceptiblo on ihu scale of tho in
strument. Aft’-r this, it would bo ridici 
lout» to suppose that n cornet could exercise 
any influence upon the earth.

Once vn a tunc, at a célébra-ion, some
where, a poor man offcr©.| the following 
toast :—44 Here is a health to poverty ; it 
sticks by when all o’ bur fncuds fursakv us!”

Fiom the Bathurst Courier. 
ELECT RICIT Y—No. 3.

In my lust communication on this subject 
1 described the s nip!©»! mode by which 
Electricity might be elicited, the effects 
produced, and the -theory of two fluids to 
account for the phenomena—I will now 
briefly etaie the theory of a single fluid.

We commence then with the supposition 
that there exists in all bodice a subtle,elat-tir, 
imponderable fluid which fa called Eb-ctri- 
cily—that its partiqles repel each other with 
a force varying inversely us the square of 
the distance—that it has n powerful at
traction fur the particles of all other bodies, 
according to the same law of the inverse 
square of the di*tancc«-that it is dispersed 
through the pores of all others bodies, and 
can mote through them xvith different de
grees of facility according to their con
ducting or non conducting power.

A body is said to be in its natural state 
with regard to Electricity when the fluid it 
contains is exactly balanced by the Electri
city of surrounding bodies. When a body 
contai- s more than this it is said lobe posi
tively electrified ; when it contains less, it 
is1 negatively electrified. In the former case 
the fluid is redundant : in the latter case, 
tho matter is tho, redundant principle, i. e. 
it is deprived of its natural electricity.

When a body is positively electrified, i. 
e. when it .contains more than its natural 
proportion of the electric fluid, from the re- 
pollant nature of tho electric particles, they

such escape be possible, until the h oly il " 
again left in its natural condition. When 
a body is negatively electrified, the redundant 
matter will attract Electricity from sur
rounding bodies until it is saturated with its 
natural proportion of electricity. A body 
in its natural state presents no electrical 
phenomena.

By this theory, tlm phenomenon of two 
bodies being positively electrified, repelling 
encli others, was easily explained ; it also 
accounted for the attract ion of two bodies, 
in opposite states, for each other—but for a 
long time there wus thought to be en in- 
Huperablo.objection to tins theory in the fact, 
that two bodies being negatively electrified 
manifested the same repcllant phenomenon 
as if they were in the poitivo state—be
cause it was considered that two bodies 
being deprived of their olcçtricity should 
have no influence upon oach other.

To many philosopher» this difficulty was 
at last thought to bo overcome, and Ihe 
theory of a single fluid still maintained, by 

-the admission of an extra‘condition, "vizM 
that the particles of simple matter repelled 
each other in tho same manner as the parti
cles of electricity.

I must confers that this assumption never 
appeared satisfactory to my mind ; because, 
if the particles of simple mai tor have thej 
power of influencing particles of the same’ 
kind ài an appreciable distance, it must bo 
by some medium, and that medium might 
as well bo considered another electricity sa 
not. seeing that it produced the same result.

When 1 consider how many groat In
tellects have been directed to the investig
ation of this subject, 1 feel some diffidence 
in advancing un idea which has impressed 
it sell upon my mind, and one which 1 have 
not met with in any author that 1 have read 
on this subject. It appears to bo more in 
harmony with tho simplicity of the laws of 
nature than the idea of the repulsion of 
matter ; and there are objections to tin* 
doubleJluid theory into xvhich it would not 
bccomo mo now to enter. ^ —

With <lue deference to all rational objec
tions that may bo brought against it, I submit 
the following solution of the difficulty under 
consideration.

The electric fluid fa4»clicvcd to exist in » 
latent elate in all bodio* throughout the 
universe, maintaining both chemical and 
cohesive attractions and combinations in 
every department of nature. There is also 
believed to be free electricity, surrounding 
and pervading all bodies—maintaining a 
subordinate attraction between them in their 
natural state. This may be considered 
analogous, if not identical, with gravitation. 
Wo will suppose a body to be negatively 
electrified—it will be kopS in a state of 
equilibrium by the attraction of the free 
electricity everywhere around it ; but let it 
,bc brought contiguous to another body in 
the name state, then it will not bo repelled, 
tînt drawn from it (to winch it can have no 
attraction) by the free electricity, which 
cun only act upon it externally from the 
other body.

We will suppose then that two bodies 
positively electrified repel each other by the 
elastic nature of the fluids by which they 
are overcharged,—that two bodies, the one 
hi a positive, the other in a negative slate, 
will attract each other by the strong affinity 
that exists hotxvr.on the electric fluid of the 
one ami tho siinj.'c mattoT’of the other,— 
and that two bodies negatively electrified 
anedraxvn from each other by tho free electri
city that surrounds them on all sides, but 
which each presents to the opposite body— 
Whether this idea is new, or whether it is 
worth anything or not, 1 will not presume 
to determine ! hut this I will say, that it is 
original as f.tr as I know ; and although 
there may he valicf objection* to it, 1 cannot 
but think that it is lc»s objectionable than 
ith?r of the-othcr two modes of explaining 
!io phenomena.

A body being electrified, if anotli”
Is brought withm its influence, it will acqum 
-m opposite electric state upon ihe suilaco 
or point which is rv*xt to the cnmijumu: «ting 
body—thirl it called the induction of ebctri- 
oiIV. When several bodfairnrc brnight t*>- 
g.ither in the same manner, they wdt^ each 
acquire the same elect.t'ifi power—that point 
xvliiuh receives lliy electricity being always 
ihe negative, and that wh.ch gives it off* 
doing as uniformly th» positive point ; but 
the iutxqwity of-iis ufLci* will bo weakened
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